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Attn: Local Public Agency (LPA) Official 
Dear LPA Official: 
Attached is a copy of the "2001 Summary of Highway Revenues, Distributions, and Expenses for 
Indiana Counties, Cities & Towns". This report contains significantly more data and information from earlier 
versions, which have been distributed through Indiana LT AP. This report has been changed in several ways but the 
most significant change is the number of tables included in this report. 
This report is as accurate as the information made available to us. Many sources were used to gather the 
information contained herein. The County Operational Report (No. 16) and the City and Town Operational Report 
(No. 225) were used extensively. Please review the information contained in this report carefully, especially for 
your own LP A. If you discover erroneous or missing information, please inform us so future versions of this report 
will be more accurate. 
As mentioned previously, many sources were used to compile the information in this report. You will find 
the tables listing Federal-Aid Funding to be more complete this year. Currently, we are working to simplify the 
Federal-Aid data into an even more useful format. 
We would like to draw your attention to the Appendix of this report. In the Appendix, you will find a flow 
chart detailing how the Motor Vehicle Highway Account (MVHA) and the Local Road and Street Account (LRSA) 
monies are distributed among the LPAs of Indiana. To further help you understand this flow chart; we have 
designed a spreadsheet that calculates the distribution amounts for individual counties, cities, and towns. If your 
agency would like an electronic copy of this spreadsheet, contact our office and we will be happy to send you one. 
Lastly, we would like you to know that some of the funding formulas are based off of population. As of 
right now, it is anticipated that the 2000 Census data will go into affect sometime around May 2002. You can also 
request a special census count before 2010 if your area under goes unusual growth. You can obtain a special census 
count by calling the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census at 301-457-1722. 
It is our hope that your LPA will find this report useful and informative. We plan to publish this report at 
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INTRODUCTION 
This report provides information on revenues, distributions, and expenses of state and local governments 
for highway, road and street work. Since the Motor Vehicle Highway (MVH) and Local Road and Street (LRS) 
Accounts are the principal source of funds for local road or street construction and maintenance operations, this 
summary may be used to see the trends in income sources and in the expenses charged to the funds prior to their 
being distributed to the highway, road and street agencies. 
This report contains 22 Tables divided into 3 Sections. Section 1 presents the different revenues available. 
Section 2 presents the distributions of the revenues. In Section 3, you will find tables on expenses. It is important 
to keep in mind that all agencies have overhead and expenses that must be met yearly. Some funds allotted to 
agencies are used to support their expenses. 
You will find this report more thorough and comprehensive than past reports. Added to this report are 
other funds used for highway, street and road construction and maintenance. These sources include, but not limited 
to, LOHUT, CAGIT, COlT, CEDlT, County General Fund, the Distressed Road Fund, River Boat Revenues, 
Bridge Funding and any Federal Aid Funding granted for specific use in a local government. This year's 
publication includes data on Federal Aid Funding. 
For user information purposes, a table is included showing Highway and Street Department Statistics, i.e., 
population, miles of road, registered vehicles, etc. Some of these statistics are used in the funding allotment 
formulas. 
At the end of this report, a flow chart shows the various allotments for the distribution of MVH and LRS 
monies. Just before the chart is a spreadsheet showing the actual calculations of different allotments. A copy of 
this spreadsheet is available on diskette from the Indiana LT AP office. Contact us if you would like to study and 
use it to understand how your particular highway or street department is allotted funding. It also will help you 
understand what factors weigh heaviest in deciding how many dollars you receive. You will then find two 
Attachments that help clarify Motor Vehicle Highway Account uses, Local Road and Street Account uses and the 
detailed explanations of Federal Aid Funds. 
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Table #1.0 - Historical Summary of Revenues - MVH Fund (sty) 
(10 year period) 
Fiscal Year (1) 
Vehicle 
Fuel Taxes (2) I Taxes & Fees (3) Other (4) 
Total 
Gross Receipts Refunds (5) Net Receipts 
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196:~;~ft{i~~ifrF.~t;1!~~fttliStao.? i;\ji~'1i~~;~~~Y~3 ~:~~~$j~~~~t9sg ,;~~~$64~}~~51~)j ?&i~~~gj~34~2~Q :'I~~(~~~~~?Q;:~g~ 
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Trend +3.5% /year +4.4% /year +3.6% /year +3.7% /yearl + 1.3% /yearl 
(1) State fiscal year begins 7/1 and ends 6/30. 
(2) Fuel tax includes motor fuel tax, special fuel, motor carrier surtax & highway user fee, trip permit fee, motor carrier fund, 
and motor carrier fund surplus. 
(3) Vehicle tax and fees include vehicle license, title & driver's license fees, international registration plan revenue, 
reinstatement fees & driver court fees, defensive driver school, MVH fund's share of odometer fund, 
MVH fund's share of abandoned vehicle fund, and Bureau of Motor Vehicles miscellaneous receipts. 
(4) Other revenues include MVH fund's share of state court cost, state police misc receipts & MCSAP - federal, sale of state 
police personal property, state police federal receipts, traffic safety - federal, traffic safety misc receipts and other misc receipts. 
(5) RefundS include gas tax refunds and special fuel refunds. 
Source: Motor Vehicle Revenue Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990-2000) 
+3.9% /year 
tv 
Table #2.0 - Historical Summary of Revenues - LRS Fund (sty) 
(10 year period) 
State 
Fiscal Year (1) Fuel Taxes (2) 
Vehicle 
Taxes & Fees (3) Total (4) 
Special II Total 
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~9P!I,~~~*~~r~i~l~~~~~!;~~~ltilJ.~~f!:~~t~?~Q,MI~f!~\lt;~h:t:i,~(i;~$ii$;~~~Q~~II;~~j.~~~j;~~$~I§~~;~~'M ~j;'~;I~e~.~~~~AA;~;i 
Trend 11 +3.5% Iyearll +3.7% 7yearll +3.6% Iyearl +23.3% 7yearll 
(1) State fiscal year begins 7/1 and ends 6/30. 
(2) Fuel tax includes motor fuel tax, special fuel, motor carrier surtax, & highway user fee, trip permit fee, motor carrier fund, 
and motor carrier fund surplus. 
(3) Vehicle tax and fees include vehicle license, title & driver's license fees, international registration plan revenue, 
reinstatement fees & driver court fees, defensive driver school, MVH fund's share of odometer fund, 
MVH fund's share of abandoned vehicle fund, and Bureau of Motor Vehicles miscellaneous receipts. 
(4) Total money collected for the LRS Fund before any Special Distributions are added. 
(5) LRS Special Distribution to local governments per Indiana Public Law No. 273-1999 
Source: Local Road & Street Revenue Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990-2000) 
+ 11 .5% Iyear 
Table #3.0 - Historical Summary of Revenues - Federal Aid (ffy) 
(3 year period) 
Federal Fiscal Year (1) INDOT Obli ation Local Obli ation TotalObli ation 
',. $l;~~;Z§g~~QQ ~r':j;"{;;~~\;2f~,~,$~;2:~!\i~~: 
:;&~t;$1\'ll~9i~~:~?§ ;;{f,l.~:;,;i:;i[\i¥~J:9ig~i,s,§~:' 
Trend II + 10.0% Iyearl + 10.0% Iyearll +10.0% Iyear 
(1) Federal fiscal year begins 10/1 and ends 9130 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report 
from INDOT Accounting Department 
3 
Table #4.0 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues -
Summary Table(1) 


















































Total S ,nnlorr,on'r<:> Revenue 
- ---- --------------------------------------------------------
Table #4.1 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
County Option Income Taxes (1) 
Count CEDIT(2) 
~~CC~~w"~:;j;.;;j·, '::,L,jc ,~,til~l§~~;§i~ " 
Allen $9,000,000 




::§f~tI~!:t:d;;·.':S'.: •. ~;1i,'·.$g;~?~l~fZ,§§: c' 
Franklin $490,465 
·H~mi!!9D'\;,,;\:',:' ,'.;:,;~; };;,jigE~~{:&:;~lQ 
Jay $125,000 
·~~@rgij9~'\.L ~<;.;. :'i'~':::lHl;Q1QQQ 
LaPorte $3,873,708 
CAGIT (3) 








;:M~fmHnQIji~;?;r'@:t ' '~::;i:f'i§~~~~§§I 
Warren $109,636 
:J~ii!gI~J~h',;:', {'};:··\':~12~~~~lQ ",' 
Washington $216,484 
;whffis·;,!P,'.,'; """$2To.oo;ooO 
COlT (4) Total 
Total $23,618,940 $16,075,000 $40,593,940 
(1) Only those counties using one or more of the local option income taxes are listed. 
Only the portion of these taxes used by the highway departments are listed. 
(2) County Economic Development Income Tax 
(3) County Adjusted Gross Income Tax 
(4) County Option Income Tax 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 16 & 
2000 Indiana L TAP County Survey 
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Table #4.2 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues -
County Option Vehicle Taxes (1) 
Count LOHUT (2) Non-Mtr Vehicle (3) Total 
iP.d~rnsI\:?,j~~:'f';i;'·'~:' ",~--:<~:' ~~ .$(;) -,c:'<',~, '. ~:'J\!$50,(520 '".':,: ";~~;-$50~526~ 
Alien·,·b', ' ... ''$3:'277,733 '$31',018 - ." - $3,308,750 
"~r,&v.;Di~;;';1;i?::,?,O;~f!'·:\r /.:;;;2:i:1~g~8"t4"?:' ."." ·····{··.;;ti:~.),;J$Q::"-';'{~::~~~~~,z~l{l 
Daviess $277,409 $31,425 $308,834 
\R~b.()i~~~,~,::;: .' " , ;;,:'Mi:!;i§Zi~il;$§7:;:i::;L"::;~):$Q ',":,;p,'~:\~[l?i~~fi$it! 
Fayette $600,232 $0 $600,232 
;'ffRy:rHl:iio' ,,~;}\~~j';'j:;i§~g;4a.g .:~'<~ ···,··,',,$9 \;,~h"·,}3fi\\~t~i?]J§g;] 
Gibson $493,741 $0 $493,741 
;~pW:ci(~ ''';~(h~ilj§~~j~50, ····,J;:~~'3~;i:0"D:i,E~Jl"f,;'~'J_~~;~J,~lR§~~?1i§9J 
Jay $337,134 $3,750 $340,884 
~~9i~~~9f;{j:::~;."",: "'~?;';;'·(:";:]':'i.:i,/$Q: ........ , •.•. ~::i1~i\1,;~g~;·T:'i{AY!;i~~;;$.~:zl~~~, 
LaGrange $0 $222,164 $222,164 
~M~rIgfl:::,T;"::?~;:f.::·~\?:';0;;~tt~'~~4Ql,§Qg ·'::i,';J$q " :'_':'.i~j~14()~~ii~ 
Monroe $1,162,265 $0 $1,162,265 
[MQQlg9m~rY!;\·;X:}. ,~$~~;g$8.. '. $Q . ':';r1jl§g~ig§~; 
Noble $542,848 $8,950 $551,798 
~QW~h:', ' ;,.;:':,:;;:/:$?Z6,91.~.· "'/;:;";$9 :';};i))~;j~ll?i~§l~ti§; 
Parke $279,821 $7,900 $287,721 
;fii"I;Si!;,.,;' ... y;";::,;:;'.$gJ7;42'4 .. '. ·····-··:,.<~:;:~A .. ~(,~';·{:;,~:,j1t$h~lmltig~: 
Posey $508,948 $0 $508,948 
;~~fti*m . ·>i$;?§?,'$~,~ .'; <~g\,;~:,ij"§,~?~§§4) 
Rush $294,138 $3,760 $297,898 
~$Alljy.~r:f \,;,'i.$.M§.g()~.· '" .,;'c: ~Q •.. .>.;A\!~.~~~;?~ic: 
Union $85,193 $0 $85,193 
·MantJerburgh;'~jS'2~4489 .... ,~,:.: .• ~ ... · __ ..... , .. ;$:,'.·"rt.T,~2,·,:,·,l"·,.,4, . ,, .• '~.4.:,'.',Q., ' ... 9.'.",', !~,Lu":<""-,,,,',.:.,.,:,,,·' .,;,;I •. :·,!I!:'.,L,-->,,,",,,, •.• ,,,. _ ...• _" ~ _ ,."" 
Vigo $1,071,646 $1,071,646 
Warrick ·':$786;049 . ;;i$786;049 
Total II $29,159,4401 $29,530,249 
(1) Only those counties using the Local Option Highway User Tax and 
Non-Motorized Vehicle Tax are listed. Only the portion of these taxes 
used by the highway departments are listed. 
(2) Local Option Highway User Tax (Wheel Tax & Excise Surtax) 
Bureau of Motor Vehicle SurlWheel Tax Report (Jane Morrical - 317-232-2822) 
(3) A few counties have implemented a non-motorized vehicle tax. The most common type 
of vehicle this applies to is a horse drawn vehicle. 
Source: Annual 2000 BMV SurlWheel Tax Report, 
2000 Indiana LTAP County Survey & 
2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No, 16 
6 
Table #4.3 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
Permits and User Fees 
Cable 
County Franchise Fund (1) Permits (2) Parking (3) Total 
(1) Money received from the Cable Company to repair any road or right-of-way damage. 
(2) Permits include road cuts, underground & driveway permits & right-of-way permits. 
(3) Money generated from the use of publically owned parking meters and parking garages. 
Source: 2000 Indiana L TAP Countv Survey 
7 
County 
Table #4.4 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues -
Gaming Funds 
Boat Money (1) Build Indiana Funds (2) Total 
~1]§,QL;~tt~l~~~t :~1J1~~1~~~~;~Ii;ii~~~~~,q 'i~t1;fj~ij~~~t~~~tli:~1i1~~~~§~§Q~g§]j ~~;~~,l~~~Jj~L~~qw~ggJ. 
Crawford $0 $100,000 $100,000 
~~§~f;psi1mt;~~ ~},0l{l$:§i§§;:t,j;t§: :!,;;~~;:;{:~;t1ilE~I[,~tri3i]~:};~~~~lij~~~~tHli§1i§z~j)t§; 
Harrison $5,066,100 $0 $5,066,100 
[~iR§},21?t~¥!~ili.~ 'i\i~ii§~:t\l~1§ I':?t';;;i;(;~'i(;?;~!':' 'ic\~f~ii0~~~i~!1 ~;~i~~[4¥jrji(jjfti~j 
LaPorte $1,103,712 $0 $1,103,712 
~~Rlq:1f~~~~fllK*~~ I~(?;;,§{~ti,§Q9~:gt~~~ft&~i';:~~;;~~1fl'J£~Z~~}~1fr~~S1 ~!;~ItYlli~i~lflQ1t~~z~ 
Shelby $0 $730,000 $730,000 
i,VanCfefbtffgA1~~Jt""~';:,;,;:;~$~i~000~OQQ;i;l:, <i,!~:;tiK;~~;:+:i,,~#i'~~~1%~~~1O ;;;:i;',!rWJBlftf.0:OQ~OGir 
Total II $15,309,4381 $1,580,00011 $16,889,438 
(1) A portion of River Boat gambling revenues have been set aside for the listed counties to be applied 
toward infrastructure improvements. 
(2) A portion of the Lottery Ticket revenues are set aside for infrastructure improvements. However, an 
application process is involved in obtaining this money. 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 16 & 




Table #4.5 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous County Taxes 
County General Fund (1) I Capital Development Fund (2) TIF(3) Animal Tax (4) Total 
:~~~ml:~~~~~:;?~#;~ ~~W~W~;(i~>f,i~t~f!';T$,~QQ!QQQ i~i:~~~'~~1X}r;:"H~1J-·"':~~~~;·f;1~I:Q:~~j~f~~!1~;i!!j~!~;~9 ~f~~~$§9.ff;9,{)Q: 
Crawford $40,000 $0 $0 $0 $40,000 
j~~Y!~J~;~~t~;~1it,:~\~{\li~~~~;;'~'P:fiHi~/~~;ooi(1Qo :~i:'!i:,~,!~~t<·"2%';;Ji;flM,!?;'~:;·'!i~r~~~ti:;~~~li~Q.li1,·f~~:';~kiR~~J'~~ \y¥t;~10~~X~:;'1t~~iJF~9 ~~j't~l~i~~)QQQi 
Dubois $65,000 $0 $0 $0 $65,000 
£§rRa~J!!~t~~~:tj;¥i7'~ }¥~/j::;)J:~.,:?·:ttw,t·}!F~;-J;2t;;,r1~~g·~":~~:+y;;<j\~~:~~~tl~'i,fc~:~~ri~~:~~f~gtf:'!J~~':$:~§~I~tJ"~0~;:r,Y:~~f~ii!$~ ~~!~~I~§~l§:~Q' 
Hamilton $0 $0 $366,139 $0 $366,139 
',U,?y:ij*ffc;};~: :'!;A:'~ii¥~~:,.',"; ti$t.8&1Qgq!,~~~g~:~~)§t.t~~~fil$9 ':iQ~t!.i~R.~~~~~~"~ Wa;i~~J§K~~JQP.Q 
Porter $0 $620,000 $0 $0 $620,000 
$M'fj~~r)~;·'·'\;::'ff~:W;);·;~~'i.'·'" .~~;t~{';)')!$4i6PO · "C)~};~;;,F;,;.Y~q7'1·7{;:~f;~/0~':I*9 ;, .i~N':f!{*:1~ijf~i~Q ~~~;1{\~,i:~'~;.~9Q 
Tippecanoe $0 $0 $175,348 $0 $175,348 
VEifidE'frt>!ltgH~'f,;i );;iij~'~::);fii.;~~j$1;i509i96(j ;i;·'~',;~,··;F(;~4;$1~60l)l(j~,o< ';~'~!$1N?,~o])1l9 ;:~i;?f~J~:;!";JY'.~;~~$O ;f~~Hl$I~CfQ~qQP; 
Vermillion $118,165 $0 $0 $0 $118,165 
w~Ytie;:,{o',,·;·\;.,,: .~ :·:');;;~~9Q;99Q );" j;:!;i:;.{OO';' (;i~;2,{3:'~{d{it;;~O JU ~~~\:':;(·';;:~;'1%:$Q,;/;/f,H;~~;'~;·:W$~~Q ~~qPii~~~99~99C:> 
Wells $237,598 $0 $0 $0 $237,598 
Total II $3,265,3631 $2,405,0001 $2,501,0071 $011 $8,171,369 
(1) The counties listed have been appropriated a certain amount from the County General Fund. 
(2) The Capital Development Fund is a levy on property to raise money for capital improvements within the county. 
(3) Tax Increment Financing is a way to capture the increased assessed value of land due to industrial development. 
The revenue is then use to improve infrastructure within the area of the development. 
(4) The animal tax is a "tag fee", 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 16 & 
the 2000 Indiana L T AP County Survey 
.JI 
Table #4.6 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues -
Refunds/Reimbursements 
Engineer Salary Covered Bridge 






Table #4.6 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
Refunds/Reimbursements 
Engineer Salary Covered Bridge 

















Disaster Relief (4) Total 
Total $974,230 $98,750 $523,972 $778,016 $2,374,968 
(1) The counties listed receive up to a maximum of $20,000 from the State of Indiana to help subsidize 
the salary of the county engineer. 
(2) This is a subsidy that counties receive for the maintenance and repair of covered bridges within their jurisdiction. 
(3) This is a refund allotted for fuel taxes paid. 
(4) Disaster Relief is money available to repair infrastructure that has been damaged by natural disasters. 
(5) Perry and Spencer Counties share a covered bridge on their common border. 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 16, 
the 2000 Indiana L TAP County Survey. 
the 2000 State Auditor's County Engineer Report. 
The State of Indiana State Emergency Management 
Agency Disaster Report #1234 & #3162 & 























Table #4.7 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
Miscellaneous (1) 





$0 $630,747 $0 
Outsourcing of 






Table #4.7 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
Miscellaneous (1) 












Table #4.7 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Highway Fund Revenues-
Miscellaneous (1) 






Equipment/Personnel (8) Total 
~,«{~Ri~~~~7~ ,~."!i(IL~ ~i~~}ii~~\~jj .~f~t~~ i~4i!fftnWi~t$g~i~(i¥f.~f;~tf;~~~~$W;f,~li ~~~r;~~'~iI~~!~~q~f.r~ji~~~t~f.'~~~ ~~r~~MI~ 
Washington $4,025 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,025 
Wells $1,540 $0 $0 $0 $68,168 $69,107 $0 $138,815 
Whitley $1,092 $0 $0 $0 $18,229 $0 $0 $19,321 
Total II $445,3581 $404,7701 $909,9721 $14,073,5951 $9,329,7001 $223,4621 $442,10211 $25,828,958 
(1) This table list miscellaneous revenues that counties have been able to generate for their highway departments. 
(2) The counties listed have auctioned or sold old equipment, used materials, used signs, etc. 
(3) These counties have been able to sale materials such as fill, culverts, maps, etc. 
(4) The counties listed receive a portion of the landfill use fee. 
(5) Bonding is a special type of loan to assist governmental agencies with 
infrastructure improvements. 
(6) Some county highway departments have chosen to take a portion of their funding monies and deposited them into 
~ accounts that draw interest and generate extra revenue. 
(7) Cost Sharing is when counties supply the labor and half the materials costs and the adjoining land owners pay for 1/2 the materials costs. 
(8) Some county highway departments outsource their labor or eqUipment and the revenue from outsourcing is added to the highway department budget. 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 16 & 
the 2000 Indiana L TAP County Survey 
, 
Table #5.0 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues-
Summary Table (1) 
City or Total Supplemental City or Total Supplemental 
Town Revenue Town Revenue 
Anderson $6,870 Knox $2,630 
Akron $1,012 Kouts $1,901 
Albion $2,346 Lacross $1,219 
Angola $7,091 Kokomo $953,506 
Ashley $1,486 Lagrange $2,127 
Auburn $13,496 Lake Station $13,008 
Avilla $1,449 Lakeville $1,069 
Beverly Shores $7,781 Lawrence $65,114 
Bicknell $2,017 Leo-Cedarville $65,114 
Bloomington $864,811 Ligonier $2,940 
Bremen $4,593 Logansport $8,678 
Brookston $1,395 Long Beach $3,427 
Burns Harbor $3,756 Lowell $8,937 
Carmel $11,823,683 LaPorte $16,607 
Cedar Lake $5,292 Lawrence $65,114 
Chalmers $1,021 Marion $1,653,724 
Chesterton $15,599 Mentone $2,051 
Columbia City $4,654 Merrillville $37,213 
Converse $871 Michiana Shores $3,035 
Cromwell $2,469 Michigan City $289,027 
Columbus $1,015,947 Middlebury $4,960 
Crown Point $27,589 Milford $5,563 
Culver $3,438 Milton $2,706 
Decatur $3,020 Monticello $4,025 
Delphi $3,735 Mishawaka $44,252 
Demotte $3,661 Munster $50,130 
Dune Acres $1,040 Nappanee $8,215 
Dyer $21,242 New Carlisle $2,631 
East Chicago $1,523,855 New Chicago $4,264 
Elkhart $1,960,396 New Haven $10,362 
Evansville $5,302,870 North Liberty $1,560 
Fairmount $1,517 North Manchester $3,650 
Farmersburg $1,989 North Webster $2,206 
Fort Wayne $1,277,290 New Albany $199,999 
Galveston $1,691 Ogden Dunes $3,016 
Gas City $2,120 Orland $1,448 
Goodland $2,430 Ossian $2,248 
Goshen $31,366 Peru $19,443 
Grabill $1,688 Plymoth $17,937 
Hammond $10,769,253 Porter $7,598 
Hebron $2,450 Portage $527,590 
Highland $615,148 Pottawattamie Park $1,236 
Hobart $863,099 Rensselaer $2,008 
Hudson $2,187 Roann $969 
Huntington $8,883 Roanoke $3,626 
Kendallville $4,639 Royal Center $1,087 
Kentland $2,075 Shipshewana $4,061 




Table #5.0 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues-
Summary Table (1) 
Total Supplemental 
Revenue 
(1) This amount is the total of Tables 5.1 - 5.3 
16 
Table #5.1 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Municipal Option Income Taxes (1) 
City or 
Town (2) EDIT (3) 
Local Option 
Income Tax (4) 
(1) Only those cities and towns using one or more of the local option 
Total 
income taxes are listed. And only those portions of those taxes used by the 
street department are shown. 
(2) The cities and towns listed filed Form 225 with the State Board of Accounts. 
(3) Economic Development Income Tax 
(4) Similar to the County Option Income Tax 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 






Table #5.2 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous Municipal Taxes (1) 
Cumulative Capital 




Improvement Fund (7) 
Cumulative Street 
Development Fund (8) Total 
!~t~@I.i"~!i~~;i; '\'i~~;,~i,~7,~;$~~~r~~ ~,;t\(~fsf&i&¥~ifF~~:~t?~~ #~2:~1:~~.~~i~~;f#',i~f11~J;;'}:;$9 _J.:~;t~!f::;t;~r:~~)'~;:i1;;;ift~;:lli2flf!'~+$§: ,;;:'~f~c:;;~~;{~?gf,[~J; 
Carmel $693,719 $845,873 $0 $0 $0 $1,539,592 
East Chicago $1,483,007 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,483,007 
Fort Wayne $2,131,528 $290,358 $0 $0 $0 $2,421,886 
:'G6~n~i¥{'~2i~~f\,rr;>~:; ••. ~:'''~~fj'irW'ff$242i~g~ ~:5,;::;Q'-~.i?fJMi\:;$~;~~~qQ'~ ,;~j1';:S ·.'y;~o.,~f:;;0 ... :: .•... ,.\?o;$~. ;~·~·J;;k·;l,;i\1r;~~~:;{~tf;f4?tNttr"iU~$Q r!{i,~;£:-;~,:~,1~$ftg§;~~,; 
Highland $0 $272,408. $0 . $0 . $246,476 . $571 ,092 
;1<Q~gm&;;l!'(~);Jkl~:J~'t)~~~;~~{lt$<)' jti~j:;,.;.· )~;'$Q ·+:::;'.i;>0,1:;:9~?f~$()·'t;'\;~t~:;;~ii1~'~~¥.~?~1~,§~f~~ 'ti~1tf~~~:;~$.5;I~'l¥t5A;: 
Marion $1,387,541 $131,989 $0 $0 $120,180 $1,639,710 
:MiC:HJgaii3~ltY\;;¥:;i~i:i;;/i¥:6;;$2~2i~~;.;!i: .'.:> .• '~{!~;;ft'{:a;:';:c$Q .. ~-;: ~$O :'i;i;{'b·::$.~ i;·0:1(';:FiKi~·;';;:~\'fJt~~k~ft!%i,f~~;(J$o. n~!f:f1!i~~~~~?liA'g': 
Valparaiso $0 $131,466 $0 $0 $0 $131,466 
Total II $6,448,8151 $2,010,3151 $32,1351 $1,004,9451 $526,1061 $10,074,524 
(1) Listed are some innovative taxes that these cities and towns have implemented to raise revenue for their street departments. 
(2) The cities and towns listed filed Form 225 with the State Board of Accounts. 
(3) Some councils have allowed a portion of the General Fund to be used by the street department. 
(4) The Cumulative Capital Development Fund is a property tax that can be levied to raise money for various capital projects as described in IC 36-9-15.5. 
(5) Tax Increment Financing (TIF) is a way to capture the increased assessed value of land due to industrial development. 
The tax increase is used for infrastructure improvements within the area of the development. 
(6) It is similar to the Capital Development Fund. It is a property tax raised to be used for street improvements. 
(7) This is a property tax levied to improve existing infrastructure and is similar to the Capital Development Fund. 
(8) The Town of Highland for the ease of bookkeeping places all monies from developers, both commercial and private, into this fund to make sure it is used 
for infrastructure improvements. 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 







Table #5.3 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous 
Interest on 




Block Grant Fund (6) 
Disaster 






Table #5.3 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous 
Alternative Community Development 





Table #5.3 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous 
Alternative Community Development 
Miscellaneous (5) I Block Grant Fund (6) 
N 
N 
Table #5.3 - 2000 (cy) Supplemental Street Fund Revenues -
Miscellaneous 
City or Bond 
Fund (1) 
(1) Money raised from the sale of bonds for street and road work. 
Alternative Community Development 
Block Grant Fund (6) 
(2) A portion of River Boat gambling revenues has been set aside for the listed cities and towns to be applied to infrastructure improvements. 
(3) Some city and town street departments have chosen to take a portion of their funding monies and deposited them into 
accounts that draw interest and generate extra revenue. 
(4) Money raised by parking garages, parking meters, etc. that is used for street work. 
(5) Money that comes into the department through various forms of outsourcing done by the street department. 
(6) The Community Development Block Grant Fund is obtained through the Department of Commerce and portion of these funds can be used to improve infrastructure 
to encourage economic development in the community. 
(7) Disaster Relief is money available to repair infrastructure that has been damaged by natural disasters. 
Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 
by the State Board of Accounts - Form No. 225 & 
The State of Indiana State Emergency Management 
Agency Disaster Report #1234 & #3162 
Table #6.0 - 2000 (cy) Cumulative Bridge Fund Revenues 
Amount # of Rrilrln~'~ Cou 
(1) Crawford and Noble counties do not have Cumulative Bridge Funds, 
instead they use Cumulative Capital Development Funds exclusively for bridge funding. 
(2) All bridges in Marion county are maintained by the City of Indianapolis. 
(3) Wells county does not have a Cumulative Bridge Fund, 
instead they fund their bridges directly from County General Funds. 
Amount 
Source: INDOT Bridge Management Division. The Indiana State Board of Tax Commissioners & 
The 2000 Indiana L TAP Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report for All Indiana Counties 
23 
# of "''''nn~''' 













Source: INDOT Bridge Management Division, The Indiana State Board of Tax Commissioners & 
The 2000 Indiana L TAP Bridge Sufficiency Rating Report for All Indiana Counties 
24 
Section 2 - Distributions 
--"'-~----------------------.---------------.--- ---------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
State Fiscal Year 
Table #8.0 - Historical Summary of Total Distributions 
(Includes MVH (1), LRS (2), and SHRCI (3» 
(10 year period) (sfy) 
INDOT Counties Cities & Towns Total 
t~t~;~~~,,?,ti~'t,~;1~::tjii{;:~~ ;f;~~;(,~~i~~~i?,Q~i§~~ ;:~;;;:0~;;?;$~~~§';g9:tiQ~;§! :;'~~;;;;~,[?;l~~j,§§~l~S :lit~~i~~~§gli~<~jil.%§:i 
i~Q:i~;~~fi~~:;~i&~~~{l;~:;@; i~~\~t~£!~l,;i~?~;§(jg l~;\';g}§~;~p;7"~j~i~~~ '~i:,:\~f\1;~':;;$~pi§~ig§g ;i4~i:f~I.§&.lt~§i~igZ: 
Trend +3.2%/year +4.5%/year +5.7% /year 
(1) Motor Vehicle Highway Account, includes Accelerated I & Accelerated II Distributions 
(2) Local Road and Street Account 
(3) State Highway Road Construction and Improvement Fund (All this money goes exclusively to INDOT) 
+3.9%/year 
Source: Motor Vehicle Revenue Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990-2000) 
25 
State Fiscal Year 
Table #9.0 - Historical Summary of MVH Distributions(1) 
(Includes Accelerated I and II) 
(10 year period) (sfy) 
INDOT Counties Cities & Towns Total 
~~,Q,Q~~~iiJ;t;f{~~l~;i~ ;i;¥~~~(i~:§;~;i~g~?~~ ~f;'~{t,\;~(t:j,li:\~~,~$~i~~;~~~ ~~;tl!~;~iitl~§'~Q~§18~~ ~~Jl'l(§:l~ig§liI§ 
r~~i4l~g~~~~~~;,J{,~~,~*{±k $ij;;;i:!l~~~~lti9~1Q?~ ,';ni;,:';;,-~&~$m~g~f3.,~t~~,:§~~ ~~~1~~~i~~i~"l~ij§ i~i(~Jf'~~li$l~;~p.) 
;,~ir;t}jg~f~?~~)};:';ri~:~ ~if.~:k1~~;~i$;ij~6;~§Jt: ~;J:*it.·,<0;(,t$~;?_~}~§~;;Q~,~, i~J:i;';;~15i~~~jti§1~gl ~~~~i~~I§1rilmr&§i,; 
~[~t~l~~ffti~;{;~'\'~!itit~~ ~~~(tr~$~gqi.g~~;jlh~Q: !i~~;~;;}Ei;!&~;)i1·$;t,Qp;~~~:·?'~J;j ~~i~;:}:~~~l~QigA!~g~,~ i¥tt;'~~J~~m§l~]JJ!l;,\ 
l~~i~i~~§:~~~;~;;l~~l\:~tl ;%:,iili~;q~g~,~J~Q~,;; ;1*lg5:;;;~.{~f~\~'~~i~Q}~~~;i~~ ;:0!:b·:;;;;·~ii§t~~Q~~~ ;~Ji;~}i~/'§;§'§;j§.pm·' 
[gg~~g,1f~{~;i~~(~1~;2%x~:~ ;~?'*;:U$?~q~~t~~:1;,f! ,;1i;;>/::;.;,}~l:,$~tij!l1g,O§J~j12 :;i;;~;;~"i~;;tt§?j~Q,gg;~~;I' K~i~l,i§~~~if§§g~ 
~~~~~4i~;I),~~(r[~:'}f;;1~iX~~ ~~~1\;1~¥lg,~Z~9.QQ;,Q~ r/ii;~:,:,.·:'r ·.·.fi$~1·RQ~;4,P:4~~?~, \.;i;i(\~:iJ~t~~'~~~;§;~1 ~:~~ii~:¥1;iiJ~~~l~ 
i~;'1~~§~~£;j~j;;~::;;1~~~~ iif:{?;:~$g~$t?~~'i,§g~ ;j; .• :;fY~,.:~,.;,$~:~~~:3?Q.i§~~ i:>:·.,;;;:;·:.j$t4it~~lmrQ ~fis~~i~i;~~il~~iZ;1i~ 
~~~;~~,~it~I:~~;;';:;L::;:;~ ;~~;',\:;:m§~t:);g~§9~';.'L~;;}: ';'~\~$1.5:1',?~~lz'Q~ ;;:';~i!~;:i.:;$1.4;ggmm ',~:;7Ji\~~!$J11~[§g~~Q: 
Trend +2.4% /year +2.0% /year + 1.6% /year I 
(1) Motor Vehicle Highway Account (53% to INDOT & 47% to Locals) 
Source: Motor Vehicle Revenue Report from State Auditor's Office 





Table #10.0 - Historical Summary of LRS Distributions (1) 
(10 year period) (sfy) 
State Fiscal Year INDOT Counties Cities & Towns Total 
~~;gi~,§i/,:+~f!ill~~!',~~f fr£~;0;i1$,'lZ~~Qg;,~nJ2: :,~iiH;t:~~l~~§~~~"~I~~l i~;;;',~:~~,l;:~]~'iiQ§ !),iiglii:;~ji~i4§1 
~]i$~;i'~;it~'t¥~I;¥:~;~) ififj~"~~1/~~ZQ,~i~i f(JiZGt~~~&if~t~jj ltf:.5~:J!,~g~~g§i1r~!§~ itii'l,~.§i@,gi§:9j\; 
1(~?El~~,'}E(~I~i1H£;,;Dllli;\~~~liilt?i.§~~~),~~;E~\fr~&~$.~~~~t~~~~g if?,;::i:"\$g§~:~§j~Q~~ lfii~:$~~g,~~§g~t§:g;~ 
l~ltB1~g?~",;tf;;;':1~~~a::f;1~1~t~~:!4~mz~i§j~§tQf~~t ,~:,~1:i~~~~~:~§~~~j3,z }ff;~);t'fmg4~~Qik~~i ;~);;(~,1,@§j:~j~~g,§,: 
f:~Qi~,~1)1:£2;;i{1~JBia~;1 ~~ii~~\;~;,~:~§~:iQZ~~~~, j;;{;'!;,:;jl$.B;i~~~J~~~~ }./~!5it~~;§g'!'Q~i :~~i!iili~§i§i~li~ii 
Trend +3.6%/year +21.4% /year +21.2% /year 
(1) Local Road and Street Account 
Source: Local Road and Street Account Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990-2000) 
27 
+ 11.6% /year 
--------------------
Table #11.0 - Historical Summary of SHRCI Distributions (1) 
(10 year period) (sfy) 
State Fiscal Year INDOT 










(1) State Highway Road Construction and Improvement Fund 
(All this money goes exclusively to INDOT) 
Source: SHRCI Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990-2000) 
28 
- -----------------------------------------------------
Federal Fiscal Year 
Table #12.0 - Historical Summary of Federal Aid Distributions By Fund (1) 
(5 year period) (ffy) 
Brid e(2} STP(3} CMAQ(4} Min. Guarantee (5) Other (6) Total 
~\ly:;yiJ,ii;~Wl&;.\'X:))\;l;{iXiti;,!:;i:llf,;:q;,li~;ij!.?9Qi~Q.!f ~(;;;;$J:g~t4;~§i§~,~"l~;,~,~$~t?,~I~g\1f;::1j;{,k;;~jiX~;~g;§~QI;;~f;~;;;~;[~;~~(0~~l§QJI%~1'+i$1~§~{ii1li 
f~jj~Q~,[~~!l~l~l1~\]f;hi;:iiil i(&~~J,zi~gg~~Q :~TI:~l~~j}~g!f?,~§ t1r~M]¥~~~lIl~g;tq ~i~~i~nig~i~i~gi\1tli§Ii',~~:~~i~~~i~~~\~i:~.~wll~~L~ia§,4i8,§.~~g 
r~~;g.i;~j~tilirMi;¥!ti:~J\~~8:;:;;\:C ~)~l~J,$j:~I~9§i4g§ ~~~t;;;f$.~?I~$~:;Q~~ li~~;tid~,~;)~1:Q)~g§ ~\2;i\l!{f<$?p;~P,§~~Z,gL/,~':i,.i~;:&f#tj,i,!\~lIi.Yllifu~£jI~~i{9.j~Q~~j 
~zt!ij1ti1~;1i]~~~gfi:;i·;~ l~~,}~jJig!§,$~~i~~ ~t4{i~jl~~1sgi~~?g ~!ii',!:igi§~i~~~}~Q~ ii~~ilt*~~~~;;!i~,~.§rt4t§ ~~~§~~tQ \0;;~$J'11iI~a~j 
i$If,1~:t;~1i'fii~~1{~j;t~~~~t;!\~; ~[J~{.:;~~~;§~~lj1;g ~;}~0,;l§:QI~?~lP:~§ ::~~t,;,§~~~?~~g~:,~ :,Ji/i,;,~:;'$.11't1?,Q;,Q% :,::;J.~$'j~l~1~QQ§ {Yfit;;~Q;'g~ID~~ 
Trend + 18.0% /year 
(1) Federal Fund categories for local use 
(2) Bridge Funds 
(3) Surface Transportation Program Funds 
(4) Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Funds 
(5) Minimum Guarantee Funds 
+ 16.0% /year +19.1% /year + 15.2% /year 
(6) Other is the money added to Indiana's portion of Federal Funding once the laws were changed that decreased 
the amount of Federal Gas Tax Indiana "dontated" to the Federal Aid Pool. Indiana now receives 92 cents 
back for every dollar they send to Washington, D.C. 
(7) For a detailed explanation of these funds see the attachment in the Appendix, 
(8) To get detailed information regarding the qualifications for Federal Funding, call Bruno Canzian at INDOT 
(317) 232-5319 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report 
from INDOT Accounting Department 
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Table #13.0 - 2000 (sfy) MVH and LRS Distributions 
MVHA ACCEL #1 (1) ACCEL #2 (2) LRSA TOTAL 
$98,907 $5,360 $5,571 $63,375 $173,212 
$31,030 $1,763 $1,748 $20,846 $55,387 
$100,355 $5,950 $5,653 $70,350 $182,307 
$113,128 $5,995 $6,372 $70,874 $196,369 
$16,782 $1,211 $945 $14,316 $33,254 
$12,748 $1,677 $718 $19,834 $34,977 
$8,223 $423 $463 $4,997 $14,105 
$240,117 $7,434 $13,525 $88,218 $349,294 
$3,258 $216 $184 $2,558 $6,215 
$3,905 $327 $220 $3,875 $8,326 
$7,654 $360 $431 $4,277 $12,722 
$26,685 $963 $1,503 $11,430 $40,582 
$38,218 $1,359 $2,153 $16,123 $57,853 
$4,034 $275 $227 $3,256 $7,792 
$19,833 $1,121 $1,117 $13,266 $35,337 
$242,521 $10,693 $13,660 $126,729 $393,604 
$67,256 $2,680 $3,788 $31,756 $105,481 
$6,232 $308 $351 $3,650 $10,540 
$138,314 $5,629 $7,791 $66,707 $218,440 
$11,688 $509 $658 $6,038 $18,893 
$52,750 $2,456 $2,971 $29,101 $87,278 




































































































































































































































































$3,564 $25,386 $94,359 
$816 $6,600 $22,451 
$2,119 $15,692 $56,754 
$520 $5,224 $15,414 
$130 $1,123 $3,649 
$4,093 $27,931 $107,033 
$1,717 $11,884 $45,087 
$1,025 $8,712 $28,674 
$11,837 $81,494 $310,330 
$325 $4,070 $10,503 























$4,614 $76,221 $169,246 
$446 $8,199 $17,256 
$9,170 $135,116 $318,598 
$3,019 $47,523 $108,194 
$47,507 $726,842 $1,679,703 
$832 $15,415 $32,325 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$398 $3,097 $10,813 
$3,989 $23,991 $100,811 
$928 $8,084 $26,159 
$9,442 $61,634 $243,867 
$2,014 $14,731 $53,739 














































































































































































































































































































Table #13.0·2000 (sfy) MVH and LRS Distributions 











































































































































































































































































































































































































~~§;,Q§:t ~', ,'; '§l~~i§i§ : "'j;';:)$,i;QHl§i!§ i;~';;;Ltl:;~~§'Q; 
$1,597 $2,392 $18,981 $65,428 
$1,943 $2,435 $23,102 $70,715 
$4,527 $6,882 $53,823 $187,410 
$1,781 $2,045 $21,172 $61,302 
$558 $819 $6,633 $22,541 
































































































































































































































































































































































Table #13.0 - 2000 (sfy) MVH and LRS Distributions 
MVHA ACCEL #1 (1) ACCEL #2 (2) LRSA TOTAL 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































$8,483 $81,010 $246,963 
$396 $11,404 $19,794 
$2,049 $22,779 $63,128 
$1,175 $14,083 $37,311 
$644 $9,450 $22,318 



































WEST TERRE HAUTE 
























































































































































































































Table #13.0 - 2000 (sty) MVH and LRS Distributions 
MVHA 
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(1) The portion of Accelerated I monies alloted for local governments is $15 million and it is distributed using the Local Road and Street distribution formula. 
(2) The portion of Accelerated II monies alloted for local governments is $15 million and it is distributed using the Motor Vehicle Highway distribution formula. 
Source: MVHA & LRSA Report from State Auditor 
44 
---------.. -~.------------------------------------------------------
Table #14.0·2000 (ffy) Federal Aid Distributions by County (1) 
Enhancement 
(1) Distributions of federal aid to counties broken down by fund type. 
(2) Group III funds are allocated to urban areas with a population between 5,000 and 50,000 
(3) Group IV Funds are allocated to rural areas with a population less than 5,000 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report 
from INDOT Accounting Department 
Eli Samaan 219-449-7309 
45 
Total 
Table #15.0 - 2000 (tty) Federal Aid Distributions by City and Town (1) 
City or 
Town Brid e(2) Enhancement Grou III (3) 
(1) Distribution of federal aid to cities & towns broken down by fund type. 
Grou IV (4) 
(2) At times, a federal-aid project will entail a road in a city and a bridge owned by a county. 
Bridge dollars will be sent to the lead agency to cover the costs of the bridge portion of the project. 
(3) Group III funds are allocated to urban areas with a population between 5,000 and 50,000 
(4) Group IV Funds are allocated to rural areas with a population less than 5,000 
Safet 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report 
from INDOT Accounting Department 
Eli Samaan 219-449-7309 
46 
TOTAL 
Table #16.0 - 2000 (ffy) Federal Aid Distribution -
By Group I (1) 
City or 
Town STP(2) MG(3) CMAQ (4) 
(1) Group I funds are allocated to urban areas with a population greater than 200,000 
(2) Surface Transportation Program Funds 
(3) Minimum Guarantee Funds 
(4) Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Funds 
TOTAL 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report 
from INDOT Accounting Department 
Eli Samaan 219-449-7309 
47 
Table #17.0 - 2000 (ffy) Federal Aid Distributions-
By Group II (1) 
City or 
Town STP(2) MG(3) CMAQ(4) TOTAL 
(1) Group II funds are allocated to urban areas with a population between 50,000 and 200,000 
(2) Surface Transportation Program Funds 
(3) Minimum Guarantee Funds 
(4) Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Funds 
48 
Source: Federal Aid Local Funding Report from 
INDOTAccounting Department 
Eli Samaan 219·449·7309 
Section 3 - Expenses 

Fiscal Year (1) 
Net 
Recelms (2) 
Table #18.0 - Historical Summary of Administrative Expenses and Adjustments - MVH Fund (sfy) 
(10 year period) 
Net State 
POlice Expense (3) 
Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles 
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\0 
.99~.91" G~;""'f"*h0~W~$498~;079 ;,~~;':~i:'f,;·;$42?ej9.286 +~1i:¢f!i$31(~1(~iji~~ A;~i".~;.$3iiS2;'la1· ·~~;i.~:"iii.$Si~}e;616. i'/·:liA~j(~f;~~86-1~~::<'::#$~O(724:;195i:oil~;;:~fM$4.i2~;~9§ftM,j;X$41~i4~j:i;~t8 
Trend II +3.9% /yearl 
(1) State fiscal year begins 711 and ends 6/30. 
(2) Net receipts are from table #1. 
+3.4% /year 2.9% /year +6.9% /year 8.1 % /year 
(3) Net state police e><pense includes administrative, enforcement aid, pension, supplemental pension, and benefits, minus general fund 
reimbursement, motor carrier fund reimbursement, and toll road reimbursement. 
(4) Traffic safety includes traffic safety education and highway safety plan. 
(5) Other e><penses include audit e><pense. Note. Fiscal year 98-99 & 99-00 include year 2000 e><pense. 
+235.9% /year +4.4% /yearlj----5.6% {yearll 
(6) Total adjustments include County Engineer distribution per IC 8-17-5-8 & 11.1, LTAP budget per IC 8-14-1-3(6), IC 8-17-7-4, IC 8-23-2-5(7), 
local assistance e><penses per IC 8-14-1-3(6), IC 8-23-2-5(6), covered bridge distribution per IC 8-14-1-10, access road construction 
per IC 8-23-5-7. 
(7) The amount distributed between INDOT, Indiana counties, cities and towns does not include Accelerated I & II distributions. 
Source. Motor Vehicle Revenue Report from State Auditor's Office 
(Fiscal Years 1990 -1999) 
+3.9%/year 
County 
Table #19.0 - 2000 (cy) MVH Expenses by County 








Table #19.0 - 2000 (cy) MVH Expenses by County 







Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 




Table #20.0 - 2000 (cy) LRS Expenses by County 













Source: 2000 Annual Operational Report as prescribed 





Table #21.0 - 2000 (cy) MVH Expenses by City and Town 
Administrative Maintenance & Construction & General & 
Reconstruction Undistributed 
(1) Only those Cities and Towns that completed a State Board of Accounts Form No. 225 are listed 
Only those Cities and Towns with populations greater than 20,000 file Form No. 225 as per I.C. 8-17-4.1-1 
Total Highway 
Dollars 
Source: 2000 Annual Operations Report as prescribed by 
State Board of Accounts - Form No. 225 
54 
Table #22.0 - 2000 (cy) LRS Expenses by City and Town 
City or 
Town (1) 
Maintenance & Construction & Total Highway 
Repair Reconstruction Dollars 
1i{~S!i!iqihll£t~1'\': '~l~S:r~fui$§,i~t~t: ~.:;;:H:::;·ljil~g~§~g§il, ~\tfcir§U~IiJll~I§~1 
Bloomington $926,603 $606,231 $1,532,834 
~m!li~~,~;klll~;,~ cg;~i7Hillif§iiiM~g ;:'·;{.;.L;:;,~~'j~i~~l~g~ ;j~1[§;lli~~i~§j:,! 
East Chicago $1,024,327 $0 $1,024,327 
fg~jjili"ili]E~ft~'~i \¥~ci~r&B[qJg§:~: f=;Si;~f~~~;i~~~~~~ ~§~§'Itil~.i§~ 
Evansville $617,789 $629,298 $1,247,087 
~~iitiW:~jli+l~jt ~Af;laigi~;§~~g§§', ;:;.~ ··;{;}]$g~JjI~rQ§g ~~&l§g~j:n 
Gary $1,235,562 $0 $1,235,562 
i!iq[t~i~~~~td(I'; }i~~~j!~I[~fltj)g~:;~Ylj:S:.;§?j§~~§z ~%~~i~1[~§;: 
Hammond $0 $1,471,707 $1,471,707 
~~{g~tiil~~]l~~~;'i 1;;,E$~\~\~,~~ligg~I:;\'l:Slii\:f~J~~~i!it? !~t~~($Pl;[91J~ 
Hobart $821,491 $0 $821,491 
~mfUim~pj!r~JJ~~;"~ ·:~:.~;:;tK{i~¥~lif~i~;Q Z\~:~;:JI~;gi:tJ~~9,$.i \!£\~IJ!~1ltit~i~:: 
Jeffersonville $745,984 $0 $745,984 
~i1l$gmi1~~it.~~\:.~f~ ~~:!i~~~~~i:l~~~it£f10~%~~~Q ~!;}~~{~,·t~i~~~[~r~i$.~J~Z:§ ~;~~~it~I~~:~§~ 
Lafayette $531,867 $471,521 $1,003,388 
~,ei~i&I'Jitfu11i:~;';: hh:;.f~~}l$.§[i~Q~~ .· •.• Li\;;~,i(d~"~l$:lr~§,Q.Q it~~~lltii7il~§~§3 
Lawrence $13,125 $846,316 $859,441 
i~M1itlLl~X~Mi&:i;&;~:·i." ~.5";,;:;'JJ~i~iJ£~(t:~1$li :;:';'.: ·';";:;::i~i;~Bi~g ~Kt~!~~&i9illlqg:' 
Merrillville $767,005 $565,039 $1,332,044 
~Wlglis~.i~Jht .• ····J •.•• ··.~i;;·:,·,"~~~P,;~~Q~ ,i·.·.·.···.·,·.·~~·.T;;{,,~E,,~\:~g~~F,;:':}!i~~!Q,t~Q8, 
Mishawaka $141,391 $885,344 $1,026,735 
~~fi]1~j~~J~h.ti;.·~;~·,i;~~1J.:§,~{2~;§j .. ij 1'.·\···",("i;ti~;:2!iJ1~Q :f:J;~J~1111~(QIIl?j,r 
New Albany $84,382 $44,764 $129,145 
1iif;g~!i~¥llt~;;i::;'d ,\::;::);;;'~.~W~~~j,§: :!i>:. ;({$l~~j;f.f,~1g~ &'(~i*~1l.tgjjiil\ 
Portage . $619,636" $0 $619,636 
t§~ji~r.M!1!~i\~.LS~;··id~~b;·::t~tij~!1~lt':'~'~·.':"'::i;Ja§~~j,§!~ ;1&~~{~1ia§1~1§,: 
South Bend $1,066,733 $3,192,472 $4,259,205 
l[igf~~ii~~m~'~{:"iEt~~li~~31~g .;··:'·;i'.;,t;j;;~~G~:;~~;~~1ii{~9 2.I~{~j'f;{i.~~~Qf: 
Valparaiso $932,263 $0 $932,263 
f'K~l:'es<"""t<~I_iia~f:a:~"j'e·';,'tt'·"·ej;i.;'·f;F;~<:~~$··· ;;4\'6-2';;""0;'3'" .. '.' /::·;:':'~2·.a·· '~j;i9~ :4""3:' ~Xi':,i~,jJ!~!.So:3·'~9':·4"'i60·· 
'IVi. ", .. ,.\.a;~.,(\,Yt~ .. " ... , .. ~ ..... ,_ .~fF~ .. J~ _ . .1" •. :.;0''1', ",\~~, ',. ""'., """'/~ ; .. ' ~O·. 
Total $17,693,254 $29,392,430 $47,085,684 
(1) Only those cities and towns that completed a State Board of Accounts 
Form No, 225 are listed. 
Only those Cities and Towns with populations greater than 20,000 file 
Form No. 225 as per I.C. 8-17-4.1-1 
Source: 2000 Annual Operations Report as prescribed by 








Table #a.1 - 2000 County Highway Statistics 
Rural Total County 





Table #a.1 - 2000 County Highway Statistics 
Count ulation (2) 
(1) County population as per 1990 Census Report 
(2) Population within the county not living in incorporated areas 
Total County 
Road Milea e (3) 
Rural County 
Road Milea e (4) 
Vehicle Registrations 
er (5) Total (6) 
(3) Mileage within the county, cities or towns jurisdiction, excluding interstate, U.S. and State highways 
(4) Mileage under the jurisdiction of the county highway department 
(5) Passenger car registrations in the county per Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
(6) Total vehicle registrations in the county per Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
58 
Source: State of Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
1998 Annual Registration County Count & 
1990 U.S. Census Report 
Table #a.2 - 2000 Cityrrown Street Statistics 
Vehicle Registrations 
Rural CitylTown Total County 
County CitvlTown Population (1) Population (2) 
Rural County Road 
Mileaae(3) 
CitylTown 
Mileaae(4) Road Mileaae (5) Passenger (6) Total (7) 
[AQ~$j~Ei!ili'dii[Jii;;iiii~:(;r&1i;~;;~0j':E~'':;'';'L; 1,;i;)1l~;§,;~: .,:".\\;·'.:';iE!;~fl.: I;;):c""~;::~:i~jf;i,: :1;£,;;: " .•.. ,p"r ~!!t:~C:f";i';.,.,~":.=, :~i;i1&~:vM;g:~ :n~i~~;t.~;?go. ~t$iR~;'~?9;ggg.; 










~SN:!.i;;-;~r~;·;::~~~:J~ik~~~ t@~1t:itl1~;~j}~'~~~2;i~;>~~~~~;f~~'~~;::~:;1 ji{~\". : ;i:~~.g~l?i: ~.-;; :f.~;·.:;i.~ :.;~<~\ ;{~~~',~ L·~:··~·~:\;~~::;,~~:'·>~j~\;.::-;.:;: J~1?/~.@ ;':';: :'·:r~~\~~t-·~;'~-{i:;j;~~i9.~~ ;(~r;;t:;~ful{;~~~~~g6 {~)0;g&~ ~~Jf¥~£g:~~i 
FORT WAYNE 202,904 854.62 
GRABILL 751 6.40 
HUNTERTOWN 1,330 6.02 
LEO-CEDARVILLE 2,391 15.39 
MONROEVILLE 1,232 6.08 
NEW HAVEN 9,320 56.23 
WOODBURN 1,445 7.33 
i§.~6.mpJ.C;U~1J;wd;>~~':;':I{tjii2L£i>i;;·,'::~ .. ,c~;-" " " ;:2!i:,1?~. ; .. ,,;: J},:t~\. ",. . ",E!~;:!~ i,';;' .';;;;,.:~;~\9P';,Si,;;',{;ilM5.·~,? :;;~li~Wlik;imJ\l~ ;~;~lli;&:';lJ:j~~ 
CLIFFORD 308 1.64 
COLUMBUS 33,948 226.74 
ELIZABETHTOWN 495 4.42 
HARTSVILLE 391 3.99 
HOPE 2,171 11.15 
JONESVILLE 221 1.35 
!E!l;tQ.PN;:("H;:~;~~*(f.G ~;,(.l;~;::,.,,';i.\i;~~t ,"' .' '(;i';, ,.(,,1, ,,',~i~ 'i, !/:{; i,' ,i::;~Q i" ; ",',)},; .• ':'.~;;\.~1"!l3, .• \i;'.".~,. v. '''ii9;W{;~.;''//~?~il!!! .:~~(~~~~§;~ ii:'i'i\j~1;·*1!9.~Ei,1 
AMBIA 249 3.17 
BOSWELL 767 6.98 
EARL PARK 443 7.68 
FOWLER 2,333 21.06 
OTTERBEIN 1,291 7.50 
OXFORD 1,273 7.76 
i§!iA(llS.f,QBQ\:;:ji!Y:~~'i ~~&)~li:~\;jl:i§;~l~'~:':~,~:',:; .;::.2j;Y;'~;~!1. . ';:,,,;~R . 
HARTFORD CITY 6,960 
., <, ·.·"iLj~: ~Ei,.~: ;. I; II .,..';;Q,gg ;~,};,~;:!·\§§l;Pli~~t;tr:\:~P~~Q8 ~;:f;t~f;i\.l~§91: 
44.35 
MONTPELIER 1,905 










































;P~,~.G_~~!'£·!;i~~h(il~J}~.i i~%{;lli~l~n;~:1iv:D:.~l: ;~~:: .. ;~: :::':L~:";:/ . ~ 
GALVESTON 
. ';>. ;,;'Q, . ,....... ;·i·' ·816)l7:." 
1,609 876.17 






























































































Road Mileaae (5) Passenaer (6) Total (7) 
19c:fM.W,EQ~J~-;~~~~~~jh·i~ liiw.kti~f~'~iJ~ti·.~;}i::·~;·. ~~.:~::~'~;.- '." '~~ ~~. !.{ 
ALTON 










































































































































































































































i§)J~§~~iJ~;;t~;;~s\~~;·~t :~'0S;;;[~fk{i,;:t>i ,;.'" ·"C1:'i.'~' " :;;;.1~t~ii :: i /' .• ·)(!.c''l~!>i<:·< 










f~ft~~;i{i.{f:~st~·.~:i;:~,Z:::{:ii ;~~·~;~t~~1{:;<';: ··~·l·.'· :.'.,~.FI?~~~ ... ,.' '.' ~>si~j ;'. 
FAIRMOUNT 3,168 
FOWLERTON 306 







VAN BUREN 934 



































SPRING LAKE 216 
WILKINSON 446 
































·';;";i,~;W .J'/;'! ..... , :>;lgiJ~I}:;~~j,;;,i):j~;~ ;:~{!.i.!~0JJ;i.tl~i~ fjD;~;~t:,\~'l.~ 
16.61 
878,20. 
























































Table #a.2 - 2000 Cityrrown Street Statistics 
Rural CityfTown 
PODulation (1) Population (2) 




NEW MIDDLETOWN 82 1.31 
PALMYRA 621 4.74 
Vehicle Registrations 
Total County 
Road Mileage (5) Passenger (6) Total (7) 
it!J;Ngij!91i§~~i$;\/;lj ~t~i~ti\,~;~g:ii\:t\t:;1:\:i,,;,:,i~;·.;;d,i;;,.;.·, .. 44i47~i ;i,';;;,;,jb~i.i),~ :.·i •. · .. -:;,;,i(ii~:;:c,l;;:ll~;.~ ~:::0:,D{;;,:;t,~(,QJIlll;t1;:i.~,~Xf,iJ,jJ~~t§ ~1@;liY,{~~ ~t~(~'®1~9.f:.§gR: 
AMO 380 3.01 
AVON 4,007 32.74 
BROWNSBURG 7,628 49.18 
CLAYTON 610 3.96 
COATESVILLE 469 3.81 
DANVILLE 4,345 23.22 
LIZTON 410 2.06 
NORTH SALEM 499 3.77 
PlnSBORO 815 7.43 
PLAINFIELD 14,953 53.31 
STILESVILLE 29B 2.90 
f"!Etif,!Xf{;_J;;:;)~~)"\ .!,~~~~lfZ-)£t;(·:,\;··- -' ",t-:: -.' ··;2?i1M,;'<;~'l~9:i : ..• j-.-' /;" •. ;)~':rl: ,i; ."'(9b::{g~ 1;1iit~i;~i?g(~~;!!§ !,E;ift;);;ii~g~ ff~:jfg;~J·~~t!l! 
BLOUNTSVILLE 155 1.23 
CADIZ 202 1.40 
DUNREITH 205 1.53 
GREENSBORO 204 1.36 
KENNARD 382 2.26 
KNIGHTSTOWN 2,048 11.74 
LEWISVILLE 437 2.87 
MIDDLETOWN 2,333 12.30 
MOORELAND 465 2.48 
MOUNT SUMMIT 238 2.23 
NEW CASTLE 17,753 84.79 
SPICELAND 837 5.02 
SPRINGPORT 194 1.96 
STRAUGHN 318 1.73 
SULPHUR SPRINGS 257 2.19 
Ltiq.w~~Q;~i~;!·~;j,~lI~I~~~ ~~~~-,yt~;'f~~(f}::.::;~ ~~· .. ~·;'!'~/L~ ;: :' .. ' ~~~ ':;'·i;,~~~~1.~ ~;;·'i~~,:},. 1.~~~~it~·,~ '~i":~'~; ~~,> ,~~ -:i~.f ::'{ r~~J:~,~~!~~.~ ;L(;nI~:~.;~~~~j,\!~t~~ ;~/i~~~~~:~;-~~k~;~i~l~ ~Ztf~iI/~~~qtti~~ i~~;~K~\~~1P~i 
GREENTOWN 2,172 10.76 
KOKOMO 44,996 208.96 
RUSSIAVILLE 988 5.00 
iftliJNI!I'ilGJP~l2;~;i;'!di7! ~i[~t~~\S~f~"~:J:":'; ;:;;;.;·'i"I4i:l.2~' I>·: ··,',',L~jiQ" .. ,-;;,""";i";(f$.tl7,~ ,i,. ,},.;!;k(~;lgP.,Q "Jiil';;§:DHa~i..qq ~,}Ji(tttl'.k~tl~ i~f!1t#jt~~~I;l: 
ANDREWS 1,118 8.55 
HUNTINGTON 16,389 79.09 
MARKLE 1,208 5.31 
MOUNT ETNA 111 1.45 
ROANOKE 1,287 7.01 
WARREN 1,185 8.81 
r~A.Q!5~gJij)~l;;;;'Hi,:::'i~~~~1;;;-~it(}:;~;~;'~~'{;.:;i;' !'.})::":/"$;~~~,,, ::1 ::rji'\l(f ,.~.. ,c"J;;;;/;:::I~:~ ;,;;~j;\;,,;~,;:!\J~~ £li;~;;~i;'';;;!~§§ ~;I:;\li;J:;M~..iggg gl@JZ:iIlitim)M§:: 
BROWNSTOWN 2,872 15.69 
CROTHERSVILLE 1,687 9.31 
MEDORA 805 5.04 
SEYMOUR 15,605 89.01 
~M~~R,~}:,{:~~1I~t~~~;~:lf ~~~JjJ~i~~.'?K~~~ c,., '~'i' :',: ~~~~~~ .. ~.,~~:-_ _ '. ;:,~l§.~q~j .: ", . : ~~L~'$:Pi ~~ -'. '~_. _'_"~" .~t~.~_p. :~:~~: :··;/~3 " ';,"> ,~:~[~~~ ~b}~~~Lb;~j:~~~g~,~ ~tlifJiit{·~~~1titm~ ii~~~tii~1!~~~~.~~ 
DE MOnE 2,482 19.60 
REMINGTON 1,247 10.34 
RENSSELAER 5,045 31.03 
WHEATFIELD 621 6.09 
@~~4~t~it~1~~~itJ~~{~i~ ~~~~t-i[tj;;~;~tt. difL ,~:; ::i{ :?,.~ ~,'",. ..;:,~:~~~.~,,~ \;;L~(,.: ~Al~:V!2~: '/< ",~, ;:;~~,~, . ·~:.l,j~t{{~Y:§~~.~ ".,.',,, ';-':7t~{:;:'~li_ ~~~t~~:;\Yail~t~~~ ff;t!;::E.fJ~}]ii1J~.g;ig 1~~!~i;7J,~fgl~:~; 
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35.22 
3.02 
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EDW ARDSPORT 380 







































Road Mileage (5) Passenaer (S) Total(') 
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13.42 LAGRANGE 
SHIPS HEW ANA 
TOPEKA 
WOLCOTTVILLE 















































































































































































Road Mile~e (5) Passenoer (6) Total (7) 
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AMBOY 370 3.24 
BUNKER HILL 1.010 5.66 
CONVERSE 1.144 7.85 
DENVER 504 3.52 
MACY 218 2.04 
PERU 12.843 58.01 
'MP~119.\'.. :,). ~\z.:.f;;:t(';:~~;:;i.::<:. '.' , "', '. ,4:3i48~t ~., '" ;·{.fdp.'· "',685·.~I·;': ;~;l'2;qg . ::0,;';,~;~ .,."ijikE!m;~.1;li ,~:t;j·l('~.l!t~3Q~ 
BLOOMINGTON 62.015 197.84 
ELLETTSVILLE 3.275 19.93 
STINESVILLE 204 1.98 
!.MQt:a~.QMF..BX;;2Ji ~ff;5,~~:;:;;'L~·:,:i..:'j,!.;U;; ~, .. ~., ·1?.iH9~ .,!:..c,,:. :'"';S£{iQi :.::"~" .,' ,:' ,:;>~:~ ~, .. ,L':;"~~:L~ ;'~;;cj";;;;.:c·~i~Q [;,;;~Ad~~g,~ !i.Zi1':\it:%i.~;B,~ 





NEW MARKET 614 
NEW RICHMOND 383 



















































Table #a.2 - 2000 CitylTown Street Statistics 





































































;§9,9]1.g;~:'; ~;~:s~~':'\~:; .~X ~{it&::~}'~}::rr 
AUSTIN 
SCOnSBURG 
.[ ~c::';;:~ .•. ,11.34T.:~G .• ;;'~*,9l .. "; 
4,310 
5,334 
$I;i§:'~y':~/': :,;':;:j:.".1 ~1:i:~?];;t.~.,·~·.·· , ..... ,. 
MORRISTOWN 
SHELBYVILLE 
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PATRIOT 
VEVAY 

























































Total County CityfTown 
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21.91 
29.48 
~t2~9.Q : ".\l1~.,!5J! r.,.;·,,·'~;g11: \~.:· .• :,';'M'''9~ 
4.88 
63.55 












































WINDFALL CITY 779 








Road Mileage (5) Passenger (e) Total (7) 
tg.t:llg~;;~il'j;@W;~i~t.;,;l~ ltii.tf[~~~~~ii:i:i';H~·'~',i;; ,,;;;;{dc~ l{:;;~~;?~,; ;ti22. iiiiill,q;: : \+,.~"t,c',;?!¥9Q ~';.";""S';;ikti~~1.lfi :;,;~;~MMl~~117;i:a f,i~jii~~;Mlglt g;;tI,,~~~~~i 
LIBERTY 2,051 10.06 
WEST COLLEGE CORNER 686 5.15 
h'!(~g,gB!i!!'!RQ!;I:J:ic:j~ ~~tlt~N~~\K!,!~~t~~~i;44j;;;~~: ~:~X,j~\;3i;*W.; :;;.~~i7i;i:;;,j((,;1!iig" ',)?~:;i;:;;";:;,,~;:§g:};P§ i.~i:~~~K:~J,'!",rM~,11! ~~\J'.ifs£~J~~~ ~i'ii;;&.J¥i~tQgj~t!! '@;4.iiNX!::~,Mj~I?: 
DARMSTADT 1,346 15.28 
EVANSVILLE 126272 515.39 
;;~fflMJ~lQN~t~~;fl¥~~/;j ~~~j'~~~RA~;;}t¥;t;~ X,:~.<,:<~: .. , :~, :i::~ ;~,.'i,::~:~~~Fl'~t3Q.~: <'~)}!" ~)l)~R~~ l~"" '., ~.~:):::r:i ::-~·<;~~R?4.~ ~':~:>f~~'~~';~~~~i:~~Jr;;:g~i@ !'~Ji,~0i~;NZ~~;r:~~A~1~ fi~~f~~~!~~'~l~B~ r~{~~tt4f~~~~; 
CAYUGA 1,083 11.12 
CLINTON 5,040 34.64 
DANA 612 5.37 
FAIRVIEW PARK 1,446 13.79 
NEWPORT 627 7.17 
PERRYSVILLE 443 3.87 
UNIVERSAL 392 4.84 
lYl.g,9il~i)~~~lli~,(;j;i~J. <W.~?!;'iJ&§;:4:;\.'''';;;;i:;:G'; ;,"~;!, \L;:;;· ;:i;~1!~9Zi! ;,j;:(L:j,,,0i:;'Q:; 'i,'. .,j' ,.1,,; ;A~Z?k3g ;ii;:\;';~;;{di;iii,gJl.Q rd,\iHi:;,l:b';l"gQ91.Q§ \\l1:~~1;,W.ifg!t~t ii:iifliii\i~t;;'ililW.Q, 
RILEY 232 1.79 
SEELYVILLE 
TERRE HAUTE 
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CHANDLER 3,099 17.24 
ELBERFELD 635 6.30 
LYNNVILLE 640 5.69 
NEWBURGH 2,880 14.48 
TENNYSON 267 2.31 
lW.~.hI!~§!Q!iI;:!);\XZ::~":::;';:' ,·;,;1!i.?1?, ~'Cc;> ,;;:Si(r:_··:".~,;.·c;., '7;§?;QQ·'.,.:5;;;'1';'~&Mg C;,c;:rL::~.§ii1g ,'i.;iLi,)',;j;f[,lJ.;Qg!l ;~~;:;f~~;g8jI?§Q 
CAMPBELLSBURG 606 5.66 
FREDERICKSBURG 155 
HARDINSBURG 322 
LITTLE YORK 155 
LIVONIA 136 
NEW PEKIN 1,095 
SALEM 5,619 
SALTILLO 117 
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(11 POpWlion within the coooty not lYing In incorporated areas 
(21 Population within locotpOrated areas 
I" Mileage under the ;.isd"ocllon of the county highway department 
(4) Mileage within the cities or towns ptsdictions 
Rural CityfTown 














(S) Mileage within the county. cities or towns P1sdiction, exctuding interstate, U.S. and Slate highways 
(til Passenger car re~trations in the colllty per Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
(1) Total vehicle registrations In the co,.-,ty per Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
Vehicle Registrations 
Rural County Road CityfTown Total County 















70,984.36 15,7B3.n 82,387.28 3,573,290 5,625,264 
Source: Indiana State Auditor's Office 
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EXPLANATION OF TABLE A.3 & A.4 
On the following pages you will notice two spreadsheets designed to calculate the individual distributions 
of a particular county, city or town. The basic use of this spreadsheet is to determine the effect that input variables 
have on the distributions of your MVH and LRS monies. 
The user is allowed to change the standard input values, such as vehicle registrations, road mileage, and 
population. This may allow for some estimating as to the amount of increase or decrease in funding if the required 
inputs are altered. For example, if Adams County were to increase its road mileage by two miles, the user would 
enter the number 699.65 in the shaded area under the column titled Rural County Road Mileage. (Please note 
changing the Rural County Road Mileage can alter the Total County Road Mileage. An increase/decrease in any 
one of the input values mayor may not affect other input values. Please be sure to adjust all parameters 
accordingly.) The new distribution amounts are then automatically calculated. The user can then, for example, 
compare the current MVH distribution ($1,633,477) against the increase MVH distribution ($1,637,061) generated 
by the 2 extra miles of county road. 
A similar table (Table A.4) is designed for cities and towns. The user is allowed to change the standard 
input values, such as vehicle registrations, road mileage, and population. This may allow for some estimating as to 
the amount of increase or decrease in funding if the required inputs are altered. For example, if the City of Decatur 
were to increase in population by 1,000, the user would enter the number 9,642 in the shaded area under the column 
titled City/Town Population. (Please note changing the local population can alter the Total Population. An 
increase/decrease in anyone of the input values mayor may not affect other input values. Please adjust all 
parameters accordingly.) The new distribution amounts are then automatically recalculated. The user can then, for 
example, compare the current MVH distribution ($225,854) against the increase MVH distribution ($251,911) 
generated by the extra 1,000 people. 
Following the spreadsheet is a flowchart showing how the distributions of MVH, Accelerated I & II, and 
LRS are calculated. It is a pictorial representation of the calculations being done within the spreadsheet. For 
further information, a thorough description of the MVH, Accelerated I & II and LRS distribution formulas are 
included from the Auditor of the State. 
As mentioned earlier in this report, this spreadsheet is available on diskette from the Indiana L TAP office 










Summary of Funding Distributions 
TI ltal Available 2000 
'reposed Increase 
Total Availal e Next Fiscal Year 
INDOT 
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Table # a.3- Spreadsheet Showing 2000 County Distributions 
Total Registered 
Vehicles In 
Indiana State Population Total County Road Mileage Comments 
5,836,307 5,591,744 66,603.51 For 99- 00 
Total County Rural County Rural County Road Total County Road 
I 
Vehicles Population County Population Mileage Mileage Comments 
30,002 16,826 31,095 697.65 783.28 « 99-00 Reported I 
30.002 16,826 31,095 699.65 783.28 « Your Estimate I 
LRS Accel#1 Accel#2 Total 
$170,832,705 $25,000,000 $25,000,000 
$0 Not Allowed Not Allowed 
$170,832,705 $25,000,000 $25,000,000 
53.00% $93,957,988 $10,000,000 $10,000,000 
47.00% $76,874,717 $15,000,000 $15,000,000 
$0 
$76,874,717 
32.00% N/A N1AI N/A 
15.00% N/A N/A N/A 
$291,766.75 $56,930.31 $90,834.28 $2,073,008.00 








Cl Summary of Funding Distributions 
Total 
Pro 
Total Available N 
Special Loc 















Table # a.4 - Spreadsheet Showing 2000 Cityrrown Distributions 
Total Registered 
Passenger Vehicles In Total Registered 
Indiana Vehicles In Indiana State Population State Total County Road Mileage 
3,573,290 5,625,264 5,591,744 66,603.51 
Cityrrown Cityrrown Road State Total 
County Name Population Mileage Cltyrrown Population 
ADAMS 8,642 48.59 3,294,088 
ADAMS 9,642 48.59 3,295,088 
MVH LRS Accel#l 
$573,926,886 $170,832,705 $25,000,000 
$0 $0 Not Allowed 
$573,926,886 $170,832,705 $25,000,000 
$304,181,250 53% $93,957,988 55% $10,000,000 
$269,745,636 47% $76,874,717 45% $15,000,000 
$100,000,000 
$176,874,717 
$183,656,603 32% N/A N/A 
$86,089,033 15% N/A N/A 
$225,854 $89,679.82 $7,605.37 
$251,911 I I $95,162.21 I I $8,070.31 I 
Comments 
« 99 - 00 Reported 
State Total 
Cltyrrown Road Mileage Comments 
15,783.77 « 99 - 00 Reported 










I $14,008.g~ $369,152.26 
-.l 
ACCELERATED DISTRIBUTIONS 
MOTOR FUEL TAX and SPECIAL FUEL TAX 
(gasoline) (diesel) 
30-30-40 Distribution 
First $25 Million 
30-30-40 Distribution 
















$5Omillion x I",,, 
Local Road & 
Street Account 
A - 92 County-wide 
Allocations By 
County Registration 
Of Passenger Cars 
B - Distribution to 
County-City-Town 
Units 
Counties More Than 
50,000 Population 
60% - Population 
40%-Mileage 
Counties Less Than 
50,000 Population 




























65% - Mileage 
30%-Total 
Registration 
$50million i"1"", x 15/., 
City & Town Street 
By Population 
Distribution of Gas Tax Revenues 
REGULAR DISTRIBUTIONS 





































Local Road & 
Street Account 
A - 92 County-wide 
Allocations By 
County Registration 
Of Passenger Cars 
B - Distribution to 
County-City-Town 
Units 
Counties More Than 
50,000 Population 
60% - Population 
40%- Mileage 
Counties Less Than 
50,000 Population 
20% - Population 

















45.5 Percent 9 Percent 
Motor Vehicle Motor Carrier 
Highway Regulation 
Account Fund 
Note: Regular distribution of MVH and LRS Funds contain 
money from sources other than the motor fuel (gasoline) 
and special fuel (diesel) taxes. That is why the MVH and 
LRS distributions continue at a reduced rate during the 
period of the Accelerated distributions. 
diJluliUtr 
Tel (317) 232-3300 
Fax (317) 233-2794 
http://www.ai.org/aud i tor 
The following descriptions are of the Motor Vehicle Highway, Local Road and Street, and Motor ! 
Vehicle Highway Accelerated #1 and #2 distribution formulas. 
MOTOR VEHICLE HIGH\VAY DISTRIBUTION FORlVIULA 
REVENUE SOURCES: 
+ 75% of Gasoline Tax after the first $25 million less fuel tax refunds 
+ 75% of Special Fuel Tax after the first $25 million less fuel tax refunds 
• 45.5% of Motor Carrier Surta""{ and the fiscal year end balance exceeding 5500,000 in the motor 
carrier fund 
• V ehicle registration and title fees (excluding 1969 increase) 
• Drivers license fees and defensive driver school fees 
• 40% of the amount deposited to th~ motor vehicle odometer fund 
• The balance exceeding $20,000 at fiscal year end in the abandoned vehicle fund. 
• $3.6 million of the state's share of court cost 
• Federal reimbursements for traffic safety and state police programs 
• State general fund reimbursement of state police expense 
• Motor carrier fund reimbursement of state police expense 
EXPENSES: 
Expenses paid from the Motor Vehicle Highway Fund are the cost incurred by the Department of 
Revenue in the collections of revenues, Bureau of Motor Vehicles expenses (does not include the 
expenses oflicense branches, but does include the expense of producing license plates), traffic safety 
programs, school safety programs and approximately one-half of the expense of the Indiana State Police. 
AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Equals monthly revenues less monthly expenses plus or minus adjustments. 
ADJUSTlVIENTS TO THE AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION: 
In some months before distributions are made there are adjustments. One of the adjustments reduces the 
amount distributed, to the Indiana Department of Transportation, counties, and cities and towns. Other 
adjustments reduce the amount distributed to counties, and cities and towns. One of the adjustments 
only reduces the amount distributed to counties. Detailed explanations of adjustments on next page. 
Room 240 State House 200 \Y. \Vashington St. Indianapolis, IN-46204 
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l"10TOR VEmCLE mGHW AY DISTRIBUTION FORMULA 
(Continued) 
Adjustment that reduces the amount distributed to the Indiana Department of Transportation, counties, 
and cities and towns: 
+ Covered Bridge Distribution Per IC 8-14-1-10 
Adjustments that reduce the amount distributed to counties, and cities and towns: 
+ Local Assistance Exp~.!1S@S . .po...!" rr:: 8,.13-1-5.1 
+ HERPIC Budget Pc;zTC 8-14-1-3 :-
+ Access Road construCtI0 -Per.:.C8-23-5-7 
Adjustment that only reduces the amount distributed to counties: 
+ County Engineer Distribution Per IC 8-17-5-8 & 11.1 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE AMOUNT AVAILABLE: 
+ 53% to the Indiana Department of Transportation 
+ 15% to Cities and Towns distributed on the basis of population (the ratio of the population of 
each city and/or town to the total popUlation of all cities and towns in the state). 
+ 32% to Counties distributed as follows: 
1. 5% distributed equally among the 92 counties. 
2. 65% distributed on the basis of road mileage (the ratio of the road mileage of each county 
to the total county road mileage of all counties in the state). 
3. 30% distributed on the basis of vehicle registrations (the ratio of the vehicle registrations 
of each county to the total vehicle registrations of all counties in the state). 
PERMISSIBLE USES OF MOTOR VEHICLE HIGHWAY DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Motor Vehicle Highway distributions are made monthly, and can be used by counties, and cities and 
towns for the expenses of highway and street departments, construction, maintenance and reconstruction 
cost of streets and roads, and equipment purchases. 
Direct questions to Dan Bastin, Accounting/Settlement Director, Auditor of States , Office 
(317)232-3309. 
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LOCAL ROAD AND STREET DISTRIBUTION FORlVIULA 
REVENUE SOURCES: • • • 
25% of Gasoline Tax after the first $25 million 
25% of Special Fuel Tax after the first $25 million 
1969 increase in vehicle registration and title fees. 
DISTRIBUTION PERCENTAGES: 
• 55% to the Indiana Department of Transportation 
• 45% to Counties and Cities and Towns 
DISTRIBUTION METHOD: 
The distribution to Counties, and Cities and Towns is a two step process. 
Step one determines the total allocation for each county based on the ratio of the passenger car 
registrations of each county to the total passenger car registrations of the state. 
Step two distributes each county's allocation between the county and the cities and towns within the 
county as follows: 
Counties with a population of more than 50,000 the distribution is as follows: 
+ 60% is distributed on the basis of popUlation (the ratio of the county population and each city and ! 
town population within the county to the grand total population of the county). 
+ 40% is distributed on the basis of road and street mileage (the ratio of the county road and street 
mileage and each city and town road and street mileage to the grand total road and street mileage 
of the county). 
Counties with a population of 50,000 or less the distribution is as follows: 
+ 20% is distributed on the basis of popUlation (the ratio of the county population and each city and 
town popUlation within the county to the grand total popUlation of the county). 
+ 80% is distributed on the basis of road and street mileage (the ratio of the county road and street 
mileage and each city and town road and street mileage to the grand total road and street mileage 
of the county). 
PERMISSIBLE USES OF LOCAL ROAD AND STREET DISTRIBUTIONS: 
Local Road and Street distributions are made monthly, and can be used by counties, and cities and to'WIlS 
for construction, maintenance and reconstruction cost of streets and roads, engineering, land 
acquisitions, and equipment purchases. 
Direct questions to Dan Bastin, AccountinglSettlementDirector, Auditor of State's Office 
(317)232-3309. 
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LOCAL ROAD AND STREET DISTRIBUTION OF STATE GENERAL FUNDS 
Section 35 of Public Law 273, Acts of 1999, appropriated $199,999,992 of State General Fund money to 
be distributed to counties, and cities and town's through the Local Road and Street formula at the rate.of . 
$8,333,333 per month from July 1999 through June 2001. 
DISTRIBUTION METHOD: 
The distribution to Counties, and Cities and Towns is a two step process. 
Step one determines the total allocation for each county based on the ratio of the passenger car 
registrations of each county to the total passenger car registrations of the state. 
Step two distributes each county's allocation between the county and the cities and towns within the 
county as follows: 
Counties with a population of more than 50,000 the distribution is as follows: 
• 60% is distributed on the basis of population (the ratio of the county popUlation and each city and 
town popUlation within the county to the grand total popUlation of the county). 
• 40% is distributed on the basis of road and street mileage (the ratio of the county road and street 
mileage and each city and town road and street mileage to the grand total road and street mileage 
of the county). 
Counties with a population of 50,000 or less the distribution is as follows: 
• 20% is distributed on the basis of population (the ratio of the county popUlation and each city and 
town population within the county to the grand total popUlation of the county). 
• 80% is distributed on the basis of road and street mileage (the ratio of the county road and street 
mileage and each city and town road ~d street mileage to the grand total road and street mileage 
of the county). 
PE&\fiSSIBLE USES OF LOCAL ROAD AND STREET DISTRIBUTIONS: 
The distributions can be used by counties, and cities and towns for construction, maintenance and 
reconstruction cost of streets and roads, engineering, land acquisitions, and equipment purchases .. 
Direct questions to Dan Bastin, Accounting/Settlement Director, Auditor of State's Office 
(317)232-3309. 
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INDOTlLocal Federal-Aid Sharing Arrangement 
Final Version 
Fiscal Year 2001 
1. General Rules for Local Federal-aid Funds: 
a) Based upon the recognition that Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) have 
certified planning processes in place, MPOs may submit any number of Preliminary 
Engineering (PE) or Right-of-Way (RfW) projects as long as they are reasonable and 
fundable. There is no cost limitation on PE and RIW project submitted for funding. 
b) For areas other than MPOs: PE and RfW will not be approved. PE and RfW that was 
authorized by INDOT prior to October 1, 1996 will only be supplemented up to 10% 
over the initial amount programmed for that activity. Any additional costs must be paid 
with 100% local funds. The only exception to this rule is Transportation Enhancement 
projects. Enhancement funds may be used for PE and RIW for enhancement projects. 
If enhancement funds are not used for PE and RIW, the eligible cost incurred by the 
local government for these activities may be applied as credit to the local match on 
construction. Contact the Local Transportation section for more details. 
c) For dedicated or capped funds (defined in It), overruns which cause projects to exceed 
any cap must be funded with 100% local funds. For non-capped, shared funds (defmed 
in 11), projects with cost increases prior to contract award in excess of 10% above the 
originally programmed and approved amount must be either: 
1. funded with 100% local funds or other dedicated/capped funds (if applicable); 
or 
11. resubmitted for funding at the new, higher cost. 
d) All dedicated local funds will be given a proportional share of obligational authority. For 
MPOs, the January 29, 1998 flexible funding policy for MPOs remains in effect for FY 
2001. 
e) Representatives of INDOT and local governments on an annual basis will review these 
policies. INDOT will also prepare a report at the end of the year to show compliance 
with this agreement. 
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f) F or the purposes of section 1 c of this arrangement: 
I. "Dedicated funds" are those sub allocated to specific MPOs pursuant to Table 
Two (See attachment.) 
ll. "Capped funds" are those shared funds for which a maximum has been 
established to limit how much any single LPA or MPO can receive. 
Ill. "Non-capped, shared funds" are those for which ail LPAs and MPOs compete 
and on which no limit per LP AlMPO has been set. The funds that fall into this 
category are Bridge; Transportation Enhancement; and Safety. 
g) Each group will be entitled to a proportional distribution in its total funding 
(STP+MG+CMAQ) equal to the total amounts received and sharable from FFY 1997 
to FFY 2001. 
b)CMAQ funds can be used in non-attainment areas and maintenance areas. 
2. Interstate Maintenance Funds - INDOT will receive 100% of these funds, as there are no 
Interstate routes under local jurisdiction. 
3. Bridge Funds - Thirty-five percent (35%) of total bridge funds will be reserved for LPAs. 
Federal law requires that 15% must be spent on roads functionally classified as Rural Minor 
Collector or below (i.e. off system). 
a) Bridge funds for local governments are limited to eligible bridges on a "first come fITst 
served" basis. No more than four bridges per county may be in the local bridge 
preservation program at anyone time. Bridges as part of a road project do not count 
toward the four-bridge limit. 
b) Bridge funds are available on a "frrst come fITst served" basis for on- or off-system 
bridges to any LPA as long as the 15% off-system requirement is met. If funded by the 
local bridge preservation program, MPOs may qualify for up to $800,000 in federal 
funds for a bridge project if all other dedicated funds, except Congestion Mitigation! Air 
Quality, for which obligation authority is available have been committed (i.e. scheduled 
for letting.) 
c) No federal funds will be approved for PE or RfW activities for local bridge projects 
regardless of federal funding source. 
4. National Highway System (NHS) Funds - INDOT will receive 100% of these funds. 
5. Surface Transportation Program (STP) Funds - The STP funds will be allocated to the 
various categories and geographical areas as required by the 1998 Tmnsportation Equity Act for 
the 21 Sl Century (TEA 21). 
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a) STP funds for Group I Cities will be allocated as required by TEA 21according to 
population. 
b) STP funds for Group II and Group ill Cities will be split 49% to Group II and 51 % to 
Group III. 
c) . Each Group III City is limited to $2.5 million in STP (and/or MG) funds per year. 
d) The funds for areas less than 5,000 popUlation represents 110% of the total FY 1991 
Rural Secondary apportionments from the Surface Transportation and Uniform 
Relocation Assistance Act (STURAA) of 1987. No one county will receive more than 
$2.5 million in STP (andlor MG) funds per year. 
NOTE: Marion county is excluded from this category because there are no areas under 
5,000 popUlation within the county. 
e) Rail-HighwaylHES funds and Transportation Enhancement funds will be distributed 
when calculating the 75% INDOT and 25% Local Government overall distribution 
according to the amounts obligated from prior years. Adjustments will be made in the 
following year's sharing agreement to maintain overall equity, as nearly as practicable. 
6. Minimum Guarantee (MG) Funds - Equity funds will be divided 75-25 between INDOT and 
Local Government Agencies. Each group will receive a proportional distribution in funds equal 
to the total distribution in sharabl~ funds from FFY 1997 to FFY 2000. In addition, the MG 
funds to be split by Group II, ill and IV communities will be shared using a 25-25-50 ratio. 
7. Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality (CMAQ) Funds - Funds are shared on a 50150 basis 
between the State and Local Governments. The local share of funds will be split among non-
attainment areas on a weighted basis in the same manner as CMAQ funds are allocated to the 
State. 
8. 100% Federal Safety Funds- All rail projects are now eligible for 100% federal funding. 
9. Only Interstate Maintenance, National Highway, Bridge, Surface Transportation Program, 
CMAQ, and Minimum Guarantee funds are included in this analysis. 
10. MPO's are reminded that TEA-21 money must be obligated by the end of the current federal act. 
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